Pharmacokinetics of mycophenolate mofetil in Omani patients on cyclosporine or tacrolimus.
Mycophenolate mofetil (MMF) reduces rejection in organ transplantation and is effective in controlling autoimmune diseases. Determining the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) of MMF is not routine despite interindividual variability. The aim of this study was to look into MMF-AUC in Omani patients on cyclosporine (CsA) or tacrolimus (Tac). We measured MMF-AUC in 27 stable Omani patients. We used the 4-time-points-limited sampling strategy. Sixteen, 8, and 3 recipients were receiving Tac, CsA, and calcineurin inhibitor (CNI)-free regimens, respectively. The mean MMF dose was 1,685 ± 442 mg/d. All except 3 patients were within or above the target AUC. The AUC was significantly higher in patients receiving Tac versus CsA. All patients on Tac were within or above the target AUC. Seven of the 8 patients with MMF-AUC above target were receiving Tac. Two of the 3 patients with MMF-AUC below target were on CsA. These preliminary results confirm the significant interindividual variability of MMF-AUC. None of the recipients on Tac had an AUC below target. Most patients above the target AUC were receiving Tac. Two of the 3 patients with MMF-AUC below target were on CsA and receiving 1 g/d MMF. Patients on Tac are at risk of having higher than the target AUC, exposing them to overimmunosuppression. Recipients on CsA seem to require >1 g/d MMF. These preliminary results encourage measuring the AUC of MMF. The fixed MMF dose regimen seems to be unreliable to predict the AUC. Preventing under- or overimmunosuppression offsets the burden.